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A. INTRODUCTION

This supplement lists printed material concerned with health centres in the United Kingdom published in 1975. The references are almost entirely limited to those published in the United Kingdom, they do not include material from newspapers and similar sources.

The term 'health centres' is taken to include the following:
(i) statutory health centres i.e. centres built under the provision of the relevant statutes in the United Kingdom (see Section B of the original bibliography (Baker and Bevan 1973) and the supplement (Baker, Bevan and Harvey 1974) for details of these); and
(ii) certain health centres neither built under statutory provision nor owned by general practitioners but built and originally owned by charitable or educational bodies - for example the Harlow Health Centres, Essex (Suffield Provincial Hospitals Trust).

Conventions used in the Bibliography

Most of the references in the bibliography are from journals and the Harvard system (name of author, year of publication, title of journal underlined, volume number underlined and pages) has been followed in citing these. However, in several journals this information would not be sufficient to find the reference and so in these cases details such as the month of publication or the number of the copy in the year, have been added as necessary.

The prefix 'G.B.' (for Great Britain) has been used to distinguish all official material, i.e. published by H.M.S.O. or produced by government departments, in the United Kingdom. This convention makes such material easier to identify in an alphabetical arrangement as the names of organisations and ministries are liable to change (e.g. the former Ministry of Health is now the Department of Health and Social Security).

The original bibliography, Baker and Bevan, 1973 (published by Update Publications Ltd.) covered material up to the end of 1972 and the supplements for 1973 and 1974 (Baker, Bevan and Harvey, published by the Health Services Research Unit) covered the years 1973 and 1974 respectively.
The cross-referencing system

The bibliography has been divided into sections. In a number of instances, one reference could be logically placed in more than one section. This is particularly the case in Section P, Studies Carried Out in Health Centres, as most studies relate to a named centre or centres and, therefore, could also have been listed under the names of the centres concerned in Section R, Descriptions of Individual Health Centres. Instead of listing such references in two or more places, a system of cross-referencing is used. For example, paper P, 6 describes a study carried out at Clydebank Health Centre. In brackets underneath this reference is shown the place where P, 6 could also have been listed - in this case in Section R, Greater Glasgow, Clydebank. And at the relevant place in Section R (i.e. Greater Glasgow, Clydebank) reference P, 6 is shown as one which also applies there.
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C. SIGNIFICANT CIRCULARS

Issued by the Department of Health and Social Security

1. DS 85/75 Review of health services and resources: planning tasks for 1975/6

2. DS 146/75; DT 26/75 Health capital programme: 1975/6 allocations

3. HSC(1S)163; WHSC(1S)153 Remuneration of salaried dental practitioners practising at health centres

4. HSC(1S)207 Closure or change of use of health buildings

Issued by the Scottish Home and Health Department

5. NHS Circular No. 1975 (GEN)54 Management below district level.
D. GOVERNMENT REPORTS AND OTHER OFFICIAL PRINTED MATERIAL CONCERNING HEALTH CENTRES


E. NON-GOVERNMENT POLICY REPORTS RELEVANT TO HEALTH CENTRES


F. HISTORICAL ACCOUNTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH CENTRES


G. REPORTS OF CONFERENCES HELD ABOUT HEALTH CENTRES

Practice Team 1975


(L)

H. GENERAL WRITING ABOUT HEALTH CENTRES


K. THE PLANNING AND DESIGN OF HEALTH CENTRES


   (Comments and architect's reply on the design of a proposed health centre also illustrated in *Practice Team, No. 34*, 1975, inside back cover)

   (See also M.1.)

L. ADMINISTRATION, RECORDS AND COMMUNICATIONS IN HEALTH CENTRES

   (R. Northamptonshire, Daventry)

   (R, Oxfordshire, Didcot)


   (R, Redbridge and Waltham Forest, Ilford)

   (R, West Glamorgan, Glyncorrwg)

   (R, Oxfordshire, Berinsfield)
   (R, Surrey, Chertsey)

   (R, Mid-Glamorgan, Aberdare)

    (R, Mid-Glamorgan, Aberdare)

   (See also G,1)

M. SERVICES (OTHER THAN MEDICAL) FOUND IN HEALTH CENTRES

(i) Dental, Pharmaceutical and Ophthalmic Services in Health Centres

   (K; R, Cleveland, Redcar; Sandwell, Oldbury; Fife, Kirkcaldy; Greater Glasgow, Woodside)

   (R, Wiltshire, Swindon, Dorcan)


(ii) Nursing (and Support Services) in Health Centres

   (R, Lanarkshire, Cumbernauld)


   (O; South Glamorgan, Cardiff, Llanedeyrn)

(R, Argyll and Clyde, Dumbarton)

(See also P,1,6,8,9,11,12)

N. OUT-PATIENT CLINICS IN HEALTH CENTRES


(See also, P,12)

O. TEACHING IN HEALTH CENTRES

(See M,6)

P. STUDIES CARRIED OUT IN HEALTH CENTRES


(M(ii); R, Cleveland, Teesside)


(R, Greater Glasgow, Woodside)


(R, Lothian, Livingston)
   (R, Devon, Exeter)  

   (Summarises P,10)  

   (M(ii); R, Greater Glasgow, Clydebank)  

   (R, Greater Glasgow, Woodside)  

   (M(ii); R, Leeds, Burmantofts)  

   (M(ii); R, Lothian, Livingston)  

    (R, Avon, Bristol; Devon, Sidmouth; East Sussex, Eastbourne; Hereford and Worcester, Worcester; Lincolnshire, Lincoln; Oldham; Yorkshire, W. Riding; Northern Ireland, Southern Armagh)  

    (M(ii); R, Greater Glasgow, Woodside)  

    (M(ii); R, Lanarkshire, Cumbernauld)
R. DESCRIPTIONS OF INDIVIDUAL HEALTH CENTRES

ENGLAND: AREA HEALTH AUTHORITIES

Avon
Bristol, Southmead
(see P, 10)

Cleveland
Redcar
(see M, 1)

Teesside
(see P, 1)

Cornwall and Isles of Scilly
Wadebridge


Devon
Exeter
(see P, 4)

Sidmouth
(see P, 10)

East Sussex
Eastbourne
(see P, 10)

Hampshire
Denmead


Hereford and Worcester
Worcester
(see, P, 10)
R. (continued)

Leeds
Burmantofts
(see P, 8)

Lincolnshire
Lincoln, Boultham Park
(see P, 10)

Northamptonshire
Daventry
(see L, 1)

Oldham
Oldham
(see P, 10)

Oxfordshire
Berinsfield
(see L, 7)

Didcot
(see L, 2)

Redbridge and Waltham Forest
Ilford, Newbury Park
(see L, 5)

Sandwell
Oldbury
(see M, 1)

Surrey
Chertsey
(see L, 8)

Weybridge

R. (continued)

**Wiltshire**
Swindon, Dorcan
(see M, 2)

**Yorkshire**
West Riding
(see P, 10)

**WALES: AREA HEALTH AUTHORITIES**

**Mid-Glamorgan**
Aberdare
(see L, 9, 10)

**South Glamorgan**
Cardiff, Llanedeyrn
(see M, 6)

**West Glamorgan**
Glyncorrwg
(see L, 6)

**SCOTLAND: HEALTH BOARDS**

**Argyll and Clyde**
Dumbarton
(see M, 7)

**Fife**
Kirkcaldy
(see M, 1)

**Greater Glasgow**
Clydebank
(see P, 6)

Woodside
(see M, 1; P, 2, 7, 11)
R. (continued)

**Lanarkshire**

Cumbernauld

(see M, 4; P, 12)

**Lothian**

Livingston, Graigshill

(see P, 3, 9)

**NORTHERN IRELAND: HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE BOARDS**

**Southern**

Armagh

(see P, 10)
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL PUBLISHED BEFORE 1975

1944

   (D)

   (E)

   (E)

1950

   (F)

1973

   (K, M)

   (K, L)

1974

   (F)

   (L)
   (L, M, P)

    (H, R, Scotland)

    (K)

    (G)

    (L, R, Surrey, Walton)